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acquaintedwith statesof my body.We can perhapsconceivethat I should
be awareof those same states in a differentway. I should have to be if I
wereonly relatedto a body as a sailoris to the ship on which he is borne
along. In that case, being nothing other than a thinkingthing, I should
have to apprehenddamageto the body by an intellectualanalogueof the
visionby whichthe sailoris apprisedof damageto the ship. But manifestly
this is not how thingsare in fact.I am so relatedto my body that I have an
intimate'inward'way of apprehendingmy injuriesand bodily needs-in
havingsensationsof pain, hunger,thirst etc. The 'particularprivilege'by
which I call this body mine derivesfromthis relationship.
Descartes tells us that these modes of consciousnessarise from the
'permixtureas it were'('quasipermixtio')of the mind with the body. This
seemsto be a metaphor('quasi'),drawnperhapsfromseventeenthcentury
science.The great problem is how to cash it. Descartes is no help. He
remarksto Burmanthat these mattersare 'verydifficultto explain; but
hereour experienceis sufficient,since it is so clearon this point that it just
cannot be gainsaid' (Descartes' Conversationwith Burman,tr. John
Cottingham,p. 28). Perhaps we may infer from Descartes'sresort to
metaphorthat at this crucialpoint the phenomenawerejust too muchfor
his theoreticalingenuity.
University of Bristol
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ON THE TRANSITIVITYOF EPISTEMICPREFERABILITY
By P. J. R. MILLICAN

A. SORENSEN has argued recently that the 'more likely to be
* correctthan' relationis not transitive
('Is EpistemicPreferability
Transitive?, ANALYSIS
41.3, June 1981). This result is certainly surprising

and would, if correct,rule out any treatmentof epistemic preferability
which conformedto the calculusof probabilities,since any quantitative
measureof probability,being numerical,must necessarilygive rise to a
relationof 'havinggreaterprobabilitythan'which is transitive.Sorensen's
argument, however, purports to demonstrate the non-transitivityof
epistemic preferabilitywithout at any point assuming that epistemic
preferabilityis non-probabilistic.This should make us very suspicious.
Let us imaginea gameinvolvingthreedice,eachwith six faceswhichare
numberedas follows:

OF EPISTEMICPREFERABILITY
ON THE TRANSITIVITY
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Die A: 1, 2, 9, 14, 15, 16
DieB: 6,7,8,11,12, 13
Die C: 3, 4, 5, 10, 17, 18
The two playerseachchoose one of thesedice, and they throwtheirchosen
die simultaneously.The winneris the player whose die shows the higher
score, and we can supposethat the loser is then obliged to pay him one
penny.
The interestingthingaboutthis gameis that A will score more than B in
21 of the 36 possible combinations(giving a 7/12 chance of A's winning
over B, since all combinationsare equallyprobable),while B will in turn
score more than C 21 times out of 36 and, surprisingly,C will also defeat
A in the same proportion.Thus a gamblerwho allows his opponent the
first choice of a die can be fairlysure of makinga profit by choosing his
own die appropriately-forevery 12 'rounds'playedhe can expectto gain
two pence,by winning7 roundsand losing 5.
Sorensenclaims that this strangephenomenoncan providea counterexampleto the transitivityof epistemicpreferability.For instance,suppose
that three researchgroups are each given a throw of dice A, B and C
respectively,and that money is allocated to each research budget in
proportionto the scoreachieved-say ?7,000for a score of 7; ?10,000for a
score of 10 etc. If we assumethat the threeresearchgroupsare attempting
to solve threeequallydifficultproblems,and that a greaterbudgetbringsa
greaterchanceof success,then, since it is likely that the first group has a
largerbudgetthan the second, Sorensenwould have us conclude that its
results are epistemicallypreferableto the results of the second group.
Similarreasoningwould concludethat the resultsof the second group are
epistemicallypreferableto the resultsof the third, and the resultsof the
thirdto those of the first.Epistemicpreferability,
then,cannotbe transitive.
As I suggestedat the beginningof this article, the flaw in Sorensen's
argumentcan be seen most clearly if we assume (for the benefit of his
if you like) that epistemicpreferabilityis
attemptedreductioad absurdum,
probabilistic.Let us suppose that a researchgroup'schance of success is
directlyproportionalto its budget,forexample,a budgetof ?7,000givinga
7% chanceof correctresults,etc. Now, it is true that the budgetsof the
firsttwo groupsareprobablysuchas to give the firstgroupa greaterchance
of successthan the second;similarlywith groupstwo and three,and with
groupsthreeand one. But it obviouslycannotbe right to inferthe absurd
conclusionthatthe resultsof groupone are more probablethan the results
of grouptwo,whicharemoreprobablethanthe resultsof groupthree,which
are more probablethan the resultsof group one-'mathematically more
probablethan'mustbe transitive!
Sorensen'smistakeis to assumethat,becausethe firstgroup'sresultsare
probablymoreprobablethan the results of the second group, they are
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thereforemoreprobabletoutcourt.In fact,sincethe averageof the numbers
on each of the dice A, B and C is 9j, the averageexpectedbudgetof each
group turns out to be ?9,500, and the chance of success 9/%. The three
groups are equally likely to produce correct results,and so there is no
epistemicpreferenceamongsttheir conclusions.
I shall concludewith another,moredramatic,illustrationof Sorensen's
error. Imagine that a criminal,tied to a post, has the choice of two
alternativepunishments.If he chooses the first,he will be 'shot'once with
a catapult;if he chooses the second,he will be shot once with a revolver
whosebarrel,containingtwo bulletsand fourblanks,has alreadybeenspun
randomlyin frontof his eyes (as in Russianroulette).Now, it is probable
that the barrelis positioned so that the first punishmentis more likely
than the second to inflict a serious injury-in four chances out of six
(correspondingto possiblepositionsof the barrelin whicha blank,rather
than a bullet, is in the firingposition) it will be quite impossiblefor the
second punishmentto inflict any injuryat all. Nevertheless,the rational
criminalwill obviously choose the first punishmentin preferenceto the
second. A high probabilityof serious injury in two chances out of six
outweighsa very small probabilityin six out of six.
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CONSCIOUS BELIEF
By N. M. L. NATHAN
H

OW is it', asks D. H. Mellor,'thatI can unhesitatinglyansweralmost
any "yes or no" questionI understand?My answermay be "I don't
know",but how do I know that?... My knowledgeof my beliefs and
doubts,thoughfallible,is vast, and immediatelyavailableto me as it is to
no-one else. Why is that?' ('Conscious Belief', Proceedings of the
AristotelianSociety 78, 1977-8, p. 87). The short answer, according to
Mellor,is that 'whena question is put to me I become conscious of my
beliefor doubt on the matter'.This is, he thinks,a true answer,so far as it
goes. 'Theexperienceof consciousbeliefor doubt is familiarenough,as is
the fact that it is what enables us to answerquestions,and generallyto
converse.'But Mellor also thinks we need a clearer understandingof
consciousbeliefitself,and goes on to arguethat for me to be consciousof
my belief that p is simply for me to believe that I believe that p, where

